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Robert Steven Joyce, a Virginia inmate proceeding pro K , filed a pleading that he titled:

GTRELIMINARY INJUNCTION,'' alleging that the defendant correctional oflker had denied

lzim meals, in violation of his constitutional rights. The court constnled and docketed Joyce's

submission as both a civil dghts complaint pursuant to 42 U.S.C.j 1983 and a motion for

interlocutory injtmctive relief and required Joyce to comply with filing prerequisites, which he

has done. See 28 U.S.C. j 1915(b). Joyce has also filed a motion to nmend. Upon review of the

record, Joyce's complaint must be summadly dismissed without prejudice and his pending

motions must be denied.

Joyce signed ltis complaint on October 12, 2015.He alleged that Sgt. Philips, an oftker

in the segregation tmit at Red Onion State Prison, denied him a dizmer tray on October 9, 10, and

1 1, 2015. He further alleged that Philips and other unnamed oflicers had refused to bzing llim

informal complaint forms, which an inmate must use to begin the admirtistrative remedy

procedure. Joyce also alleged that someone had denied llim a shower on the moming of October

9; that he had been allowed outside recreation only once since September 29, 2015; and that he

had witnessed another inmate being maced for putting feces on his window. Based on these

allegations, Joyce requested tmspeciled interlocutory injunctive relief.
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2 Section 1983 permits an aggrieved party to file a civil action against a person for actions

' 
. taken tmder color of state law that violated his constitutional rights. See Cooper v. Sheehan, 735

I
' F.3d 153, 158 (4th Cir. 2013). The court is required tp dismiss any action or claim filed by a
' 

prisoner against a govemmental entity or officer if the action or claim is frivolous, malicious, or

fails to state a claim on which relief may be granted. 28 U.S.C. j 1915A(b)(1). Plaintiff s '
'

. tûlflacttlal allegations must be enough to raise a right to relief above the speculative level,'' to one
I

that is ttplausible on its face,'' rather than merely Glconceivable.'' Bell Atl. Cop . v. Twombly,

550 U.S. 544, .570 (2007).
:

The Eighth Amendment protects prisoners 9om cnlel and tmusual living conditions.

' Rhodes v. Chapman, 452 U.S. 337, 347 (1981). However, ttltqo the extent that such conditions

1 are reskictive and even harsh, they are part of the penalty that cdminal offenders pay for their

. offenses against society.'' Id. To state a constimtional claim regarding conditions of
i
' confmement, a prisoner must either Hproduce evidence of a serious or sigrlificant physical or

emotional injury resulting f'rom the challenged conditions,'' or Gtdemonstl'ate a substantial risk of

such serious hnnn resulting f'rom the prisoner's lmwilling exposlzre to the challenged

conditions.'' Shnkka v. Smith, 71 F.3d 162, 166 (4th Cir. 1995) (citing Helling v. Mcloimzev,

509 U.S. 25, 33-36 (1993) (holding that the determination of a GGsubstantial risk'' requires inquiry

into the seriousness of the potential hnrm, the likelihood that such injury to health will actually

occur, and whether the tisk violates contemporary sfnndards of decencyl). '

Joyce's complaint did not allege suffering any hnrm from missing tlzree meals or from

occasionally missing a shower or an outdoor recreation session. Nor does he state facts

suggesting a substnntial risk that he will suffer serious harm in the futtlre from such occurrences.
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Therefore, the court concludes that Joyce's complaint fails to state any constitutional claim

1actionable under j 1983 and must be sldmmarily dismissed.

In addition, Joyce cleady did not comply w1t11 42 U.S.C. j 1997e(a) before filing this

lawsuit. Under this section, a prisoner cnnnot bring a civil action concerning prison conditions

until he has first exhausted available administrative remedies. Porter v. Nussle, 534 U.S. 516,

524 (2002). Failure to follow the required procedtlres of the prison's administrative remedy

process, including time limits, and to exhaust a11 levels of administrative review is not Gçproper

exhaustion'' and will bar an inmate's j 1983 action. W oodford v. Nco, 548 U.S. 81, 90 (2006).

Gtgm here failure to exhaust is apparent from the face of the complaint'' the court may sllmmarily

dismiss the complaint on that ground.Anderson v. XYZ Correctional Hea1th Services. Inc., 407

F.3d 674, 682 (4th Cir. 2005).

The court takes judicial notice of the m itten grievance procedme applicable to prisoners

&&OP'') 866 1 2 Under this procedlzre, an inmateat Red Onion. See gen. Operating Procedure ( . .

must first attempt to resolve his issues informally by completing an informal complaint form for

which he should receive a receipt. If the inmate does not receive a response to his informal

complaint within 15 days, he may file a regular grievance. A regular grievance must be filed

within 30 days of the occurrence of which the inmate complqins. If the Level I response to the

regular grievance is not to his satisfaction, the inmate may appeal for a Level 11 response, and in

some instances, Level 111, depending on the issue.

1 F the same reasons, Joyce's complaint did not provide a factual basis for the preliminary injtmctiveor
relief he sought. The party seeking a preliminary injtmction must make a clear showing çtthat he is likely to succeed
on the merits; he is likely to suffer irreparable harm in the absence of preliminary relief; that the balance of equities
tips in his favor; and an injtmction is in the public interest'' Winter v. Natural Res. Def: Cotmcil. 1.nc., 555 U.S. 7,
20 (2008).

g 'See he ://- .vadoc.vkglia.gov/aboufprocedces/default.she  (last read Nov. 20, 2015).



Joyce's allegations clearly reflect that he did not attempt, in good faith, to exhaust

administrative remedies. He tried for only three days to obtain an informal complaint form to

begin the exhaustion process before signing and mailing his j 1983 complaint. Under OP 866.1,

when he submitted his j 1983 action, Joyce still had more than three weeks to obtain and file an

infonnal complaint and file a regular grievance, aslcing prison ox cials to resolve lzis alleged

problems with meals, recreation, and showers. Instead, he brought this premature cout't action.

M oreover, until Joyce has made a concerted effort to address these issues through the prison's

available procedures, he cnnnot show that he will suffer irreparable hnrm without interlocutory

relief f'rom tbis court.See W inter, 555 U.S. at 20.

On October 28, 2015, Joyce filed a motion to amend this action- to seek monetary

dnmages and to add defendants and claims. Because Joyce's initial submission did not state a

claim actionable tmder j 1983, and because he filed it before attempting to ptlrsue grievance

remedies and appeals as required tmder j 1997e(a), the court concludes that the motion to nmend

3 B this lawsuit ismust be denied. ecause dismissed without prejudice, if Joyce remains

convinced that his constitutional rights have been or will be, violated, he may refile llis claims in

a new j 1983 complaint aher completing the exhaustion process and complying with federal

rules.

3 ln the motion to amend, in addition to his claims about food recreation, and showers, Joyce complains
that oflcers wrongfully charged him with a disciplinary ingaction for tlzreatening to kill someone; of/cers denied
him the opportunity to attend the disciplinary hearing conducted on this charge; and an ofticer has refused to transfer
him to a mental health unit. It is evident from his subm issions that Joyce has not attempted in good faith to pursue
the grievance remèdies at Red Onion regarding these additional issues.

In addition, Joyce is advised that his motion to amend seeks to join unrelated claims and parties, in a
manner inconsistent with Rules 18 and 20 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedtlre. Rule 18(a) of the Federal Rules
of Civil Procedure only allows a plaintiff to join either Etas independent or as alternative claims, as many claims as it
has against an opposing party.'' Rule 20 allows the joinder of several parties only if the claims arose out of the same
transaction or occurrence, or series thereofk and contain a question of fact or law common to al1 the defendants. See
6A Charles Alan W right, #.! g1., Federal Practice and Procedtzre 5 1583 (3d ed. 1998) (noting that, under Rules 18(a)
and 20, if the claims arise out of different transactions and do not involve all defendants, joinder should not be
allowed). Under these rules, 4ça plaintiff may name more than one defendant in a multiple claim lawsuit only if the
claims against all defendants arose out of the same incident or incidents and involve a common facmal or legal
question.'' Green v. Delmilm, No. 06-3298-5AC, 2009 WL 484457, at *2 (D. Kan. Feb. 26, 2009).
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For the stated reasons, the court concludes that Joyce's civil action rnust be sllmnnadly

dismissed without prejudice, ptlrsuant to j 1915A(b)(1) and j 1997e(a), and that bis motion for

' ' injtmctive relief and llis motion to nmend must be derlied.4 An appropriate order willprellmlnary

issue this day. The clerk will send plaintiff a copy of this memorandllm opiion and the

accomp> ying order.

J day orxovember
, 
2015.EXTER: This .*%

( 4
Chief United States District Judge

4 h lso Sled a motion seeking to obtain surveillance camera footage in support of his claims.Joyce as a
Because the court concludes that the case itself must be dismissed, this motion will be denied as moot.


